May 2015
“No Really… It’s not you, it’s me”
is another Open Call! for all artists interested in displaying their Art at Gallery Twenty-Two.
Since the Renaissance (& to some degree before), Self-Portraiture has been one of the dominant formats
in Art History. It has allowed artists to explore both identity & context. Also, self-portraiture is one of the
best formats for looking into ego and/or humility. Oh.. And yes… we are playing off of the famous
breakup line for some humorous encouragement ;)
These are the details for our first ever Self-Portrait exhibition.
Anyone who wants to be a part of May’s exhibit simply must read this page carefully, bring their
submission(s) in on the dates/times listed, and have a form filled out for each artwork (see below). The art
submitted must be a self-portrait. Each artist is welcome to submit one work or numerous small works.
We always reserve the right of refusal, However, we take great pride to include everyone- from beginners,
to intermediate, & professionals. We put in a great deal of effort accepting large amounts of art &
arranging it, in ways that exhibit consistency & overall integrity.
Artwork Must be wired & ready to hang on the wall.
(If sculptural any necessary mounts or pedestals need to be included)
For any questions please email our Curator, Nick, at GalleryTwentyTwoArt@gmail.com
Submissions will be accepted on (Sunday)
& (Monday) 5/4/15 , 12pm-12am
(No work will be accepted on the 5th )

5/3/15

, 5pm-close

Artist Reception Saturday, May 9th , 2015 - 7pm-2am
Show Runs 5/5/15 - 5/31/15

*Please keep in mind that our storage space is next to nonexistent (which is why we have to wait to take
submissions & why we have such a limited window of opportunity to switch out exhibitions). So plan
accordingly to pick up unsold work as promptly as possible. June 1st is ideal for pick up, as we will be
setting up for the following show. Our regular hours are 7 days a week 5pm-late night. It’s a huge help &
increased safety for your art, to pick it up within the first week of the change out.
Feel free to grab a flyer as a visual reminder of the duration of this exhibit and grab a bunch to promote your art on display!
Thanks for all your participation!

Here's the submission form. Please fill out all appropriate lines marked with a - dash & tape on the back
of each submission.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wall number:

“No Really… It’s not you, it’s me”

May 5th – May 31st, 2015

- Artist Name:_______________________________________________
- Artist Phone: ______________________________________________
- Artist Email:________________________________________________
- Piece Title:_________________________________________________
- Medium: ___________________________________________________
- Wall Price:__________________
* Gallery Twenty-Two Retains 40% of Sales.
- Artist's Signature:________________________
- Date:____________________________________

PURCHASER NAME: ________________________________________
Purchaser Phone Number: ______________________
Purchaser Email: ______________________________
Purchaser Address:____________________________

Sold by: ____________________________________

( All Art Sales are Final )

*Please keep in mind that our storage space is next to nonexistent (which is why we have such a limited
window of opportunity to switch out exhibitions) So plan accordingly to pick up your purchased Art as
promptly as possible. The last day of the exhibit, Sunday May 31st , is the first day to pickup purchases
(5pm-late night). Also June 1st is ideal for pick up, as we will be setting up for the following show. Our
regular hours are, 7 days a week, 5pm-late night. It’s a huge help & increased safety for your art, to pick it
up within the first week of the change out. Please feel free to grab a flyer for a visual reminder.

Thanks for investing in what we have going on!
For any questions please email our Curator, Nick, at GalleryTwentyTwoArt@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

